HEAD

Enjoy Quality

Synthetic Turf.
The strain on Australia’s water resources has reached crisis point and with
tough water restrictions we all need to think about how we can save water.
Watering your lawn is one of the easiest, most common ways you waste
large amounts of water. Available Australia wide, Synthetic Turf Products
has the answer.

Installation

Synthetic grass is gaining momentum as a very viable
alternative for natural grass. The new style synthetic turf is
nothing like the old indoor/outdoor, carpet style grass. The
new synthetic grasses feel very similar to a natural lawn and
oﬀer many years of hassle free use.
Customers in Australia and overseas are discovering the
huge beneﬁts of Synthetic Turf Products’ grass. It is perfect
for use in the family home, around swimming pools, schools
and playgrounds, apartment complexes, caravan parks,
retirement homes, restaurants, auto dealers, shopping malls,
and anywhere else you may ﬁnd lawn. We also supply and
install putting greens, tennis courts, bowling greens, cricket
pitches, and soccer pitches.

The Benefits:
Always looks great, No water required,
No maintenance, No mowing, No pesticides,
No ongoing costs & cost eﬀective.

Synthetic Turf Products installers are fully trained
to perform only the highest quality professional
installations which we combine with by using the
best synthetic grasses available today.

Finally the inﬁll process. The ﬁbres of the synthetic
turf are machined to stand straight up and an
inﬁll of graded silica sand and granulated rubber is
gradually added to the required levels.

The Installation Process

Self Installation

Setting the correct levels, this requires the removal of
existing natural lawn, paving etc where required.

Either full or part installation is possible for the home
handyperson on small jobs. It is possible for the
client to install their own sub base with Synthetic
Turf Products installing the grass or for the client to
take care of the whole of the installation process
with Synthetic Turf Products providing the materials,
friendly advice and the availability to hire equipment
to help in the installation if required.

Next the installation of the sub base which involves
installing a compacted crusher dust base. This
provides a solid structure underneath your synthetic
grass yet still allows for drainage through the
synthetic grass, base, and ﬁnally to the ground
beneath. The base is compacted, screeded oﬀ with
the necessary falls to allow for excess water run oﬀ.
Now the synthetic grass is installed, the turf is laid
with the ﬁbres going in the same direction. Joints
are seamed and glued, the edges cut to shape and
nailed into the base.

Before and After shots. The best option for the children’s playgrounds in your area.

